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Preface 
 
This publication is a result of the 11th TRACE conference (Tree Rings in Archaeology, Climatology 
and Ecology) organized by the GFZ German Research Centre for Geosciences, Deutsches 
Archäologisches Institut (DAI), Berlin and the Thünen Institute of Forest Ecosystems, Eberswalde, 
on May 08th – 12th 2012 in Potsdam and Eberswalde, Germany. 
 
TRACE is an initiative of the ‘Association of Tree-Ring Research’ (ATR) and seeks to strengthen 
the network and scientific exchange of scientists and students involved in the study of tree rings. 
The annual conference provides a scientific platform for young scientists at high level. 
More than 200 scientists, among which 96 students, working on tree-ring related topics participated 
in the conference coming from Austria, Belgium, Canada, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Iran, 
Italy, Latvia, the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Spain and Switzerland. 
A total number of 45 oral and 107 poster presentations highlighted the various aspects of tree-ring 
research: wood anatomy & seasonal dynamics, dendroecology & dendrogeomorphology, 
archaeology and climatology. 
A total of 29 manuscripts were submitted. After review 25 short papers are published in this volume 
giving an overview of the wide spectrum of fields in tree-ring research. 
We would like to thank the authors for contributing to this TRACE-volume, and the reviewers for 
their valuable comments on the manuscripts. The organizers of the conference also wish to thank 
the sponsors of TRACE 2012 
Beta Analytic Ltd. (United Kingdom), COX Analytical Systems (Sweden), Ecomatik, (Germany), 
Grube (Germany), Häglof, (Sweden), Regent Instruments Inc. (Canada), Rinntech (Germany), 
ThermoFisher (Germany), ZEISS (Germany) for their financial support. 
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Dendroecological networks to investigate forest dynamics:  
The case of European beech in Italy 

 
A. Di Filippo 1, F. Biondi 2, E. Ziaco 1 & G. Piovesan 1 

1 DendrologyLab, DAFNE - Università della Tuscia, Viterbo, Italy 
2 DendroLab, Department of Geography, University of Nevada, USA 

E-mail: piovesan@unitus.it 
 
 

Introduction 

European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) can be considered a focal species in dendroecological 
studies of forest dynamics (e.g. Dittmar et al. 2003, Piovesan et al. 2005). Beech grows from 
Mediterranean to cold temperate environments with broad geographical and altitudinal ranges 
(more than 20° latitude, 30° longitude and 1500 m in elevation). As a late-successional species, 
beech has a long potential lifespan (400-500 years; Di Filippo et al. 2012; Trotsiuk et al. 2012). 
Beech populations are ideally suited for biomonitoring purposes given their high sensitivity to 
environmental changes related to climate (Biondi 1993, Piovesan & Adams 2005, Peñuelas & 
Boada 2003, Jump et al. 2006, Di Filippo et al. 2007, Piovesan et al. 2008), forest fragmentation 
(Barbeta et al. 2011), pollution (Šebesta et al. 2011) and forest management (Merino et al. 2007, 
Ziaco et al. 2012).  
Bioclimatic studies generally follow two approaches: process-based (e.g ecophysiological models, 
dynamic vegetation models; e.g. Hartig et al. 2012) or correlative (e.g. bioclimatic maps, bioclimatic 
envelopes; e.g. Araujo & Peterson 2012). Dendroclimatology provides a third approach, based on 
the principle that common climatic factors control growth variations between trees in the same site 
and between sites experiencing similar environmental conditions. Tree-ring chronologies integrate 
the biological expression of the effects of climatic variability on vegetative and reproductive 
processes. Climatic signals in tree-rings vary with the main ecological gradients, defined in terms 
of latitudinal/altitudinal site ecology, and expressed as differences in growing season length, 
drought intensity and duration, occurrence of frost events. Bioclimatic classifications of forests can 
be built according to the spatial variation of the growth-limiting climatic factors, identifying 
homogeneous areas of climatic influence. In this sense bioclimatic units reflect latitudinal or 
altitudinal areas where tree-growth is controlled by the same climatic factor(s). For this reason tree-
ring networks can be used a) to reveal homogeneous bioclimatic areas according to similar growth 
patterns at different spatial scales and b) for monitoring temporal variations of such patterns 
through long-term tree-ring chronologies. Such approach allows for drawing synoptic maps based 
on long (at least decades) time spans ranging from local to continental scales. 
Italian beech forests are widespread over the entire country (1035103 ha, INFC 2005) and 
characterized by complex dynamics because of their distribution along elevational/latitudinal 
gradients, together with remarkable ecological continuity and integrity. Central-southern Italy was a 
glacial refuge for European beech (Magri 2008) as shown by the higher genetic diversity found in 
the southernmost beech populations (e.g. Italian peninsula) compared to those pertaining to the 
central and northern areas of the species distribution (Magri et al. 2006). Moreover, despite a long 
history of human utilization, patches of primary and secondary old-growth beech stands are still 
present in remote montane areas of both the Apennines and the Alps (Piovesan et al. 2010). 
Individuals exceeding five century have been reported for Central Italy (Piovesan et al. 2011), while 
in the Eastern Alps the oldest known beech stand (Lateis) is about 400 years old. However, in both 
areas ages >300 years are not uncommon (Di Filippo et al. 2012). 
In 2002 a national tree-ring network mainly focused on beech was established to describe the 
bioclimatology of Italian forests (Schirone et al. 2002), recently enlarged with support from the 
Scientific Research Program of National Relevance 2007AZFFAK project (“Climate change and 
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forests – Dendroecological and ecophysiological responses, productivity and carbon balance on 
the Italian network of old-growth beech forests”). Currently the network includes more than 40 
beech stands sampled along a wide latitudinal (from 37° 52' to 46° 34' N) and altitudinal (200 – 
2100 m asl) transect. 
The beech tree-ring network can be a paradigm for the application of dendroecological methods in 
forest ecology concerning: a) forest bioclimatology, describing the spatial organization of tree-ring 
based bioclimatic classification of beech stands in Italy; b) assessment of global change impacts 
on forest stands, by checking the temporal stability of bioclimatic relationships and by exploring the 
link between bioclimate and tree longevity, growth rates, and disturbance processes.  
 
Material and methods   

The tree-ring network is a combination of 45 beech chronologies developed over the past 20 years 
(Biondi 1992, Schirone et al. 2002, Di Filippo et al. 2007, Piovesan et al. 2010; Fig.1). The main 
network features are: a) distribution over the entire peninsula; b) broad elevational range, from low 
hills to high mountains; c) presence of old trees within forest stands with no intense human 
disturbance in the recent past (Piovesan et al. 2005). The most intensively sampled areas were 
Central Apennines (Piovesan et al. 2005) and Eastern Alps (Di Filippo et al. 2007). Field collections 
were made by selecting at least 20 among the largest dominant or codominant trees. One wood 
increment core was collected the lower bole at breast height (along the contour line whenever 
possible). All wood samples were prepared for dendrochronological analysis using standard 
methods (Stokes and Smiley 1996).  

 

Figure 1: The tree-ring network and maximum longevity detected within each beech population. 
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We used ring width to quantify diameter increment, and ring areas to quantify basal area increment 
(BAI; Piovesan et al. 2008). BAI, an indicator of tree productivity, was used to assess stand 
productivity dynamics. BAI chronologies, obtained by averaging individual BAI series, were 
smoothed by cubic splines with a 50% frequency-response cutoff at 50-year periods to represent 
long-term productivity trends. Standardized tree-ring chronologies, representing the expression of 
the high-frequency climatic signals controlling tree-growth variability of that tree population, were 
produced for each site using the following formula: 

with Īt = chronology value at year t; nt = number of samples for year t, with nt ≥ 3; w = crossdated 
ring width of sample i in year t; y = value of sample i in year t computed by fitting a modified 
negative exponential with asymptote ≥ 0 or a straight line with slope ≤ 0 to the ith ring-width series; 
cit = constant added to sample i in year t so that the standardized chronology has mean equal to 1 
(Di Filippo et al. 2007). Each standardized chronology was validated according to its EPS 
(Expressed Population Signal) and prewhitened by fitting autoregressive (AR) models to enhance 
its climatic signal (Cook et al. 2001). 
 

 
Figure 2: Correlation maps of the first 2 PC scores representing the Mediterranean (a) and Alpine (b) signals 
for the period 1942-1988. Grey intensity and symbol's dimensions are proportional to PC loadings. c) 
Walter–Lieth climatic diagrams referred to high-mountain beech populations on eastern Alps and central 
Apennines. d) Interpolated correlation maps between PC1 scores and gridded Summer precipitation. 
A bioclimatic classification of the standardized chronologies according to their dominant climatic 
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signal was obtained by a Hierarchical Cluster Analysis (HCA) (Piovesan et al. 2005, Di Filippo et al. 
2007). Multivariate analysis, including Hierarchical Cluster Analysis (HCA) and Principal 
Components Analysis (PCA), were performed based on the correlation matrix between 
prewhitened chronologies: HCA separates groups of homogeneous climatic control e.g. Bioclimatic 
Units (discrete approach), while PCA identifies common macroclimatic signals responsible for the 
observed classification at a regional scale thought Principal Component (PC) scores, or amplitudes 
(continuous approach) (Piovesan et al. 2005). Selection of PCs was guided by Kaiser’s Rule. 
Composite chronologies were obtained by pooling together all ring-width series from sites whose 
prewhitened chronologies were associated by multivariate analysis and the same formula reported 
above was used to compute prewhitened composite chronologies. 
 

 

Figure 3 a) Hierarchical clustering dendrogram of beech prewhitened chronologies from Eastern Alps, 
Central and Southern Apennines; boxplots: elevation range of the low-elevation (L), mountain (M) and high-
mountain (H) belt in central Apennines (above) and eastern Alps (below). b) Elevation range covered by 
altitudinal bioclimatic zones of beech on the eastern Alps and the Central Apennines, showing beech lifespan 
(years in parentheses), and the main climatic factors limiting beech growth within each zone.  
Climate-growth relationships were determined using both dendroclimatic and synoptic  procedures. 
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Dendroclimatic correlation and response functions were calculated between principal component 
scores of prewhitened tree-ring chronologies and monthly climate variables using DendroClim2002 
(Biondi & Waikul 2004). Explanatory climate variables spanned a 17-month window, from October 
of the current growth year to June of the previous year. Climate was quantified by monthly total 
precipitation (P) and monthly mean air temperature data (see Piovesan et al. 2005, Di Filippo et al. 
2007). Temperature and precipitation climatologies were obtained from Brunetti et al. (2009a, b).  
 
Results and Discussion 

Bioclimatic classification of the tree-ring network 

The Italian tree-ring network consists of high-frequency tree-ring chronologies distributed along a 
wide geographic/climatic gradient (Fig. 1). According to the multivariate analyses, Italian beech 
populations were arranged horizontally in two bioclimatic zones according to their latitude 
(Temperate vs. Mediterranean biome; Fig. 2) and vertically in bioclimatic belts according to their 
elevation (Fig. 3). The separation between the Mediterranean and the Temperate biome was well 
described by the spatial extent of the first two principal components (PCs) of the network, which 
demonstrated the existence of two main macroclimatic signals dominating high frequency tree-
growth variability in the two areas (Fig. 2a-b). The two biomes are characterized by quite different 
precipitation regimes (more abundant and concentrated in the growing season on the eastern  
Alps, lower amounts with summer drought in the Apennines; Fig. 2c). In fact their boundary runs 
across the Northern Apennines and corresponds to the limit of summer drought control over growth 
variability (Piovesan et al. 2005, Di Filippo et al. 2007; Fig. 2d). Interestingly, this bioclimatic 
boundary coincides with what found in other studies based on Abies alba tree-ring network (Carrer 
et al. 2010), and it matches to the boundary between the northern and the central Italian climatic 
regions identified by Brunetti et al. (2006) on the base of interannual precipitation variability.  
 

 

Figure 4: Teleconnection patterns within a multispecific tree-ring network: climatic signal of the first (a) and 
second (b) PC scores. 
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Within each biome, elevation is the leading factor controlling the main climate signal, as it 
determines mean temperature regime as well as growing season onset and duration. In both the 
Alps and the Apennines Fagus sylvatica populations were arranged by HCA in three altitudinal 
bioclimatic belts: low-elevation, mountain and high-mountain beech stands (Fig. 3). Each 
bioclimatic belt composite chronology had its own limiting climatic factor. However, while summer 
drought was the dominant climatic factor across all elevations in Central Italy, the Alpine stands 
were controlled mainly by thermal limitations (Piovesan et al. 2005, Di Filippo et al. 2007). In the 
Mediterranean biome we observed, with increasing elevation, a shortening of the dry period (from 
May-August to July-August) and an increasing need for warmth in early spring. Substantial 
differences in growing season length (one month delay among low-elevation and high-mountain 
belts) were detected in central Italy by matching dendroecological data with the Normalized 
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI; Alessandrini et al. 2010). On the Eastern Alps instead the 
influence of heat/drought stress remained limited to low-elevation stands, in opposition to high-
mountain populations where warmer temperature favors growth during all the vegetative period (in 
summer months too). It is also noteworthy noticing that at mid-elevations on the Alps (mountain 
belt) the climatic factors of the year preceding ring formation are the main signals, possibly in 
relation to previous summer climate control on floral induction in beech trees. In fact the mast 
seeding phenomenon in beech (as in spruce) is synchronized by climate, and the antagonism 
between vegetative growth and reproduction is reflected in growth variability (Piovesan & Adams 
2005). 
When matched within a tree-ring network including different tree species, the bioclimatic constrains 
seemed to exert a stronger influence than genetic features on growth variability, especially in sites 
at the altitudinal limit of the species range (Fig. 4). In Central Italy, low mountain to hilly beech 
populations spread at the same elevations of Turkey oak and downy oak (Quercus cerris and Q. 
pubescens) populations (Fig. 4). Moving upward, the uppermost oak population (900 m asl in 
central Apennines) was linked more to mountain beech chronologies than to hilly oak records (Fig. 
4a), while hilly beech stands were more strongly correlated to hilly oak than to mountain beech 
populations (Fig. 4b). 
 
The factors affecting beech longevity within the tree-ring network 

Our dendroecological investigations uncovered a number of multi-century old trees, with the oldest 
ones found in high-mountain areas of central Italy (Fig. 1). Tree lifespan and growth rates are 
affected by climate (spring–summer temperature) and are inversely related to one another along 
elevation gradients (Di Filippo et al. 2012). For this reason high-mountain beech trees in both the 
Alps and Apennines have a longer life span compared to middle- and low-elevations stands. Older 
individuals are often not characterized by large dimensions, since they are subjected to worse site 
conditions (e.g. high-mountain environments, close to the tree-line). In Italy the oldest beech 
stands are found at the timber line, as in the case of the Valle Cervara and Coppo del Morto 
(maximum age: 560 yrs at DBH), two old-growth forests of Central Italy growing around 1700-1850 
m asl. On the Alps the oldest stand is the high-mountain beech forest of Lateis (380 yrs, 1450 m 
asl). However, in both biomes several mountain stands with 300-350 yrs old trees were found. 
Low-elevation populations showed considerably lower ages (100-200 yrs). At lower elevations, e.g. 
on hilly areas of Central and North-eastern Italy, sustained growth rates speed up forest turnover 
rates: the structural cycle of such forests is thereby accelerated and their maximum potential 
longevity strongly reduced. 
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The tree-ring network as a tool to understand climate-change impacts on forest ecosystems 

Our bioclimatic classification allowed to frame climate-change impacts on forests 
considering the spatial organization of the main growth-limiting climate factors. Average Basal Area 
Increment (BAI) showed diverging trends for different biomes and altitudinal zones (Fig. 5; see also 
Fig. 5 in Di Filippo et al. 2012). Beech in the Apennines lost productivity across the entire elevation 
gradient following the progressive increase in summer drought (Piovesan et al. 2008). This decline 
in tree productivity began during the 70s and, especially in low-elevation and mountain stands, 
accounted on average for 20-30% of BAI losses (Piovesan et al. 2008). In the eastern Alps we 
instead observed increasing productivity, especially in mountain and high-mountain areas, possibly 
in connection with global change (e.g. an improved thermal regime probably plus CO2 fertilization 
and nitrogen depositions; Di Filippo et al. 2012).  

 

 
Figure 5: Average Basal Area Increment (BAI) per bioclimatic belt in the Alps and the Apennines. Curves are 
50-yr cubic smoothing splines. 

 
Similar productivity losses were detected in central Italy oak stored coppices, whose productivity is 
strongly coupled to the hydrologic balance, and the declining growth anticipated the observation of 
dieback phenomena (Di Filippo et al. 2010). Mediterranean stored coppices are destined to be 
affected by growth decline because drought periods generally occurs at decadal scale, so that 
growth of tree pertaining to different cohorts results to be highly synchronized, implying a lower 
growth potential for recent generations (Fig. 6a). In declining trees, tree-ring analyses outlined the 
existence of a progressive shift in the importance of the climatic factors controlling growth, from 
current to previous years of ring formation (Fig. 6b; Di Filippo et al. 2010). Dendroecology thus 
revealed to be a useful tool for predicting decline/dieback phenomena before the manifestation of 
pathological symptoms. In a global warming scenario, increased frequency/intensity of dry periods 
will affect especially hilly stands, with dieback potentially leading to local extinction of mesophilous 
species.  
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Figure 6: Productivity losses in Mediterranean oak stored coppices. a) Mean volume increment (MVI), 11-y 
splines of cohorts born in 1959 and 1972 as a function of age. b) 11-y window Moving Correlation Function of 
volume increment with selected climatic factors; each value represent the last year of each interval (symbols 
on each line denote correlation p < 0.05; dotted line: May–June water balance 11-y spline). 
 
The bioclimatic influence on tree productivity is connected to the capacity of trees to respond to 
natural disturbance events. Recent work by Ziaco et al. (in press) using the boundary line method 
(Black & Abrams 2003) demonstrated the importance of calibrating beech growth release potential 
to the bioclimatic context for an effective reconstruction of forest disturbance history, especially 
when studying populations living at marginal (i.e. latitude or altitude) sites. 
Other important effects of climate warming may lead to differences in the potential longevity 
expressed by beech at different elevation. Since tree lifespan (and growth rates) are controlled by 
climate, we estimated a reduction in beech lifespan of 23±5 years for each degree of warming (Di 
Filippo et al. 2012). The existence of divergent productivity trends between the Alps and the 
Apennines could thus point to the presence diversified, even opposite, climate change effects in 
different bioclimatic contexts of the same region. In the Mediterranean region, drought could either 
increase longevity by reducing growth rates or cause mortality of older trees. On the Alps, instead, 
if warming continues beech maximum lifespan could be reduced by faster growth. 
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